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MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Harui.ston—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
Boawoimi—Saturday before Guelph 
Drayton—the day before El.ora 
Flora—ihi) day before Guelph 
Gukli'ii—hirst Wednesday ineatlh'month 
Gukkoud-Thursday before the Guelph Fair. 
Tkviotoalk—Friday before the Guelidi Fair. 
£EW Hamburg—First Tuesday in eaeli month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month 
Flmira—Second Monday in every month 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in every month 
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each month 
Durham—Tuesday preceding the above 
Fergus—Thursday following Mount Forest 
Orangeville—Second Thursday in January 

March, May, July, September and November 
Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January, April 

July and October.
Erin—First Monday in January, April, July and 

October
Masonville - First Tuesday in February, May, 

August and November 
Brampton- 
Listowkl-

-First Thursday, in every month, 
First Friday ffi every month.

HELEJV HOIR
—-OK—

Love and Honour.
A TALE OF THE CLYDE.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE SACRIFICE COMPLETED—DAYS OF DARK

NESS—ANOTHER THRILLIN'»* REVELATION.
Sometimes Helen would set her mind 

to forms plans for her changed future. 
She looked forward to work—to active 
and constant work—as the best means of 
drawing her thoughts from brooding over 
quenched hopes, and restoring her to 
something like peace and self-possession, 
But at the -first whisper of this idea to 
Mrs Aller ton, the latter enjoined her to 
think of such a thing no more. “ She 
must not leave her,” she said—{‘never, 
never must she leave her, she had come 
to love her so. I would have parted with 
yon for Hermann's sake,” she whispered, 
“but for no other consideration. I am 
getting old. I have no daughter to he my 
companion and mÿ nurse. You would not 
leave me to my lonely self, would y oil, 
when your presence would be such a com
fort? No, no, darling, we understand 
each other as no one else understands us, 
and you must stay with me always.”

Helen was touched, and felt grateful 
for such kindness. She yearned also to 
find repose for her weary heart in this ark 
of refuge ; but the feeling could not be 
got rid of that she had no natural claim 
to be protected and supported by Mrs 
Allerton, and must, by residing with her, 
occuçy in her own mind a dependent 
position.

Out of this difficulty she was helped 
wonderfully by another discovery which 
was at this time made, which joined her 
and Mrs Allerton in ties still closer and 
dearer, and cast such a balm of healing 
into her wounded and suffering soul as 
mitigated to a degree unhoped for, that 
grief and shame which had produced all 
the distress.

The story told to her by Ritchie of her 
ill-fated parents, and their brief season 
of sweetest love and brightest happiness, 
.had awakened in her the teudeiest and 
saddest interest. It gave her realising 
ideas of her mother such as she had not 
known before—her young, bright, beau
tiful mother, who had given her fresh, 
gushing heart to the English stranger, 
and trusted him so fully. She pictured 
them wandering together, as she and 
Hermann had done, over those very hills, 
drinking in similar joys and experiencing 
the same rapturous delight. And, as 
thus she pictured them, the image of her 

Rather also rose to view, and always in 
a goodly aspect. She could not think 
of him ns being base and unworthy; for 
had he not gained the affections of a pure 
and innocent girl, who could not have 
loved that which was vile? Had he not 
proved himself to her all that was good 
and true till that last fatal blow, the 
very unexpectedness of which was in 
favor of his previous goodness? Then 
all, indeed, was dark and full of black 
despair ; hut it only made the preceding 
radiance more bright and beautiful to 
Helen’s eyes, and it was her delight to 
hold private conversations with Ritchie, 
to extract from him every possible item 
of his reminiscences of that happy time 
at Gleufruiu, and of all that ho could 
remember about her youthful parents.

One day Mrs. Allerton interrupted 
them in a conyprsution of this kind, and 
when Helen joined her for their, accus
tomed walk by the shore, the girl told 
her what had been the subject of their 
talk.

“ Arid shall it not be the subject of ours 
too, my darling ?” returned her compan
ion. “ I have often longed to hoar the 
story of your parents, and to know all 
about that—that sad occurrence which 
brought such desolation upon them. I 
did not think it right tfo apply to Ritchie 
for information, and I hesitated to lead 
yon to the subject lest it should add to 
your pain. You know me better than to 
think that mere .curiosity should prompt 
me to learn the particulars.”

“ Oh," cried Helen, “ I shall willingly, 
gladly tell you all. Apart from the sad, 
the terrible ending, it is a story full of 
happy, joyous affection, and I love to lin
ger over it, both for its own sweet sako 
and the sake of those to whom it relates.”

“ Come, then, to our favorite seat on 
yonder roads, where, free fr,oiu intrusion, 
yon shall tell me the sad and touching

They walked in silence to the place in
dicated : it was the spot on which Helen 
had sat, after her interview with Victor 
Dnbosque. And here, by the margin of 
the silent Loch, Helen breathed in the 
sympathising ear of Mrs Allerton the 
touching and tragic story of her parents' 
love and her mother’s death, with all that 
Ritchie had communicated to her con
cerning her father's crime, the visit ho 
bad paid to.him at Liverpool, and his de
parture to Australia.

If she had not been 'wholly occupied 
with her absorbing recital, Helen must 
have noticed- and wondered at the start
led expression of Mrs Allerton’s coun
tenance from the moment when she was 
told of the first meeting between her 
mother and the handsome young English
man to whom she was destined to give 
her love. That expression appeared to 
indicate the sudden advent of a wild 
suspicion which seemed at once to amaze 
and astonish her, and with trembling, 
breathless eagerness she listened to every 
word of the narrative as, in low mourn
ful tones and with saddened face, the fair 
girl delivered it.

Mrs Allerton’s emotion increased as 
Helen proceeded, till, as she described 
her father’s departure for England to 
visit his family—a family which Helen 
said she suspected to have been rich, and 
well born—promising to return soon and 
carry his young wife to a fair English 
home : his long, silent absence ; the ar
rival of the letter with tidings of his 
crime and intention of his immediate 
flight ; her mother’s death and her own 
birth in the same hour ; and the subse
quent visit of Ititchie to the vessel which 
was to bear the wretched man away—the

£ation of the Usiner grew to an incon- 
lable pitch, and with a powerful cxer- 
of self-restraint, which she had the 
utmost difficulty to attain, she grasped 

Helen’s arm, and faltered with quivering

You have not mentioned his name-
do you know it ?”

u Yes,’ she responded. “ At least tb0

namo ho was known by to my mother 
and the rest."

“ Oh, Helen, Helen ! what was it ?’ 
gasped Mrs Allerton, with a scared, af
frighted look.

“ Waldgravo Winthrop,” answered 
Helen, her attention now excited by Mrs. 
Allerton’s extraordinary demeanour.

She turned to her companion as she 
uttered the name, and to her horror saw 
her tlirow up her hands with a gesture o 
speechless emotion. Then a loud be
wildered ejaculation burst from her lips, 
and she exclaimed—

“ Merciful providence ! it is he.’
‘Oh, Mrs. Allerton, what mean you. 

cried Helen, becoming wildly agitated in 
her turn.

Mrs. Allerton tried to speak" further, 
but her tongue refused her utterance,and 
for some moments she made vain q,t- 
tempts to articulate the words she wish
ed to speak.

‘ Oh, heaven !’ shrieked Helen, ‘ is it 
possible that I truly guess your meaning 
—that you know who my father was ?’

Another desperate effort,and Mrs Aller- 
tou’s tongue was unloosed.

Yes, Helen, I know who he was.” 
Who ?—oh, who ?”
My husband's younger brother."

]\fEW QOODS

NEW

Breakfast Shawls and 
Sontasa.

NEW
Wate proof Tweeds — 
Cheap.

]^EIV
Lavender Kid Cloves.

yew
Dress Goods some
special Lines.

-^-EW
Cloves and Hosiery

[V "
Table Llneno and Table 
Napkins.

^■BW
White Quilts and Toilet 
Covers.

T^-EW
Fur Sets —really good 
and cheap.

j^-EW
Shirting and Scarlet 
Flannels old prices.

-^-EW
Ties Bows and Shirts 
for Gentlemen.

J^-EW
Harvard Shirtings

jVq-EW
Clouds and Scarfs

yEw
Hats. Feathers and 
Flowers.

yew

For Clover | Timothy Seed
CHEAP AND GOOD GO TO

PERRY’S GROCERY STORE.

IN TEAR AND SUGARS
Great Bargains are to be had.

FISH, FISH, FISH, FISH,
Quite a variety suitable for a Season.

SALT, SALT, SALT!
FOB SALE AT

PERKY’S GROCERY STORE !

NOW OPEN
-A.T

mm

The Spot Where tlie Good Sabstantial Scotch 
arid English Goods Are.

HUNDREDS OF CASES
THOUSANDS of WEBS !

—THE—

Largest, Newest and Cheapest 
Stock ever Shown in Guelph

Which we guarantee to sell bo as to cflect a saving to our customers of,at least 25 cents on < 
dollar, under any house in the Couaty.

Vestings—choice pat
terns.

NEW

Coatings* Trousering
A lot ef Antimacassars, beantifnl goods, 

bouvht cheap; price less than coat of wool.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, Dee 7.1871 d

rjpo FARMERS AND OTHERS.

GUELPH
Agricultural ImplementWorks

„ Ili»«r, Saak ant Blink Factory,
AND PLANING MILL

miaou cniacinr, guilth.

LEVI ÔÔSSITT
JpS now mannfaetnring and keeps on hand

The Paris Straw Cutter
For band or horse power, unsurpassed by any in 

the Dominion

The Little Giant Straw Cutter
For hand power only ;

Coaaltt’e Turnip Cutter :
Cosaltt’a Double Improved

Canadian Sifter
The most efficient Grain Separator In Ontario. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Doort. Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Door and Window Frames,

Planing, & Planing & Matching
WITH DESPATCH—*8M0* CBSSCKlfT.

Guelph, Sept 38.1871 2aw-w tf

C1A8H FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP.
V SKINS, CALF SKINS, ami WOOL 

PICKINGS.

The highest market price paid for the above 
at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day’s old block, 
Guelph.

Plasterer's Hair constantly on hand for 
sale at D. MOULTON'S,

Guelph, Feb. 3,1872 _ dw

Lots for sale in the town of
GUELPH.—Lots frouEl) to 22, being the 

front, on the Elorn Bond of the Catholic 
Church Glebe, in lots to suit purchasers. For 
terms and particulars of sale, apply to Messrs. 
McMillan & O'Connor, Barristers, Nos. 8 and 
9, Day’s Block, Guelph. j 19-dw

CHANCE & WILLIAMSON,
thb:only dry goods importers in the town

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION

W D HEPBURN & Co.
IiAHOBBT

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
In the County of Wellington, and the Oldest Shoe Store In Guelph.

WD. HEPBURN & Co’s Boots and Shoes give entire satisfaction, and do not
• need any puffing to sell them as they are manufactured out of the beet material, and b 

the best workmen In the Dominion.
We havê now on hand a large stock of Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes Which will weir well 

and keep the feet «lrv, and will oe sold at as low prices as the common slop work Is gemraU sold. 
F^ery variety of Boots and Shoes made to measure promptly and neatly.
Our Manufacturing and Custom Department is under the care of MR. T. BROWN, who Is well 

and favorably known as a very superior workman.
All kinds of Leather and Findings kept constantly on hand, and sold at reasonable prices. 
Also—Agents for the Genuine Elias Howe Sewing Machine, manufactured at Bridgeport, Conn.

Repairing done Neatly and Pnncti
iS*Storeand Factory East side Wyndham Street

Gtfelph, Oct 3. 1871 dw W D HEPBURN & Go

To Hand, another Lot ot New Crop Teas, comprising 
all the favorite kinds in

Young Hysons, Javas, Pekoes
Assams, Gunpowders, Souchongs, Oolongs, &c.

Choicest Java Tea 
Extra Fine Yonng Hyson 
A splendid Mixed Tea

75 cts. per lb. 
- 75 do 

50 do

J. E. MCELDERRY,
{Successor to B. Carroll tfe Co.)

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
NEW GROCERY STORE

Next to Potrle’sDrng Store*

SGROGGIE & NEWTON
Bog to announce to thei nhabitants of Guelph and surrrounding country that they hare Just open 

out an entirely new and carefully selected stock of first-class

Groceries, Glass, Crockery and Earthenware
WINES AND LIQUOHW, &o.

Which they are prepared te sell at as low rates far cash as any otheretore In the town of Guelph.

OHO OE TEAS, comprising all the tavorite brands 
NEW FRUITS
TOBACCOS, smoking and chewing.
WINES AND LIO.UORS.-The finest Port and Sherry 

Wines. Brandies, Rum, Gin, Ale and Porter. The finest 
Rye, Malt and Toddy Whiskies.

The public generally are cordially invited to call and examine ourStock of Goods, as we are con. 
fldent that they can be supplied at our Store with as good and cheap articles as can be found in any 
other establishment in town.

fS. Be sure and notetUeaddrcss— ;u tdoor to Petrie’ Drugstore.

HCOGIE «to NHWTONOctober 26th dw

Jackson & Hallett
IMPORTERS

SIP

General Groceries,

Wines and Liquors
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS]

WYNDHAM STREET
GUELPH.

JJAVE jaat received in store

350 Packages
OF

NEW SEASON TEAS
Consisting cf afoyunes, Fine Young Hysons 

Gunpowders, Imperials, Japans 
andTwankays ;

500 Boxes, Butts & Catties
• -OF-

TO BAG,CO
American and Canadian Brands ; also, a full 

stock of General Groceries

GeFFSSS, SUGARS
&c. &c. &c.

FOREIGN end DOMESTIC

«^LIQUORS
Hotel Keepers and Families supplied with 

pure Brandies, Rums, Gins, Wines, Old Irish, 
Scotch and Canadian Whiskeys from the best 
distilleries.

Manilla Oheroots, Foreign 
and Domestic Cigars.

JUST RECEIVED direct from Goder
ich

Barrels Fine New Dairy Salt in 
Good Order ;

Half Barrels Trout and White 
Fleh- and Lake Herring.

- JACKSON A HALLETT,1
General Grocers, Wyndham-Strcet. 

Gnelph, Sept 26,1871 dw

USE THE BEST.

SHALL’£/

Mine years before the public, and 
no preparation for the hair has ever 
been produced equal to Hall's “Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewcr,” and 
every honest dealer will say it gives 
the best satisfaction. It restores 
GRAY HAIR to its original color, 
eradicating and preventing dandruff, 
curing BALDNESS and promoting 
the growth of the hair. The gray 
and brashy by a few applications is 
changed to black and silky locks, and 
wayward hair will assume any shape 
the Wearer desires. It is the cheap
est HAIRDRESSING in the world, 
and its effects last longer, as it ex
cites the glands to furnish the nutri
tive principle so necessary to the 
life of hair. It gives the hair that 
splendid appearance so much admired 

all. By its tonic and stimulating 
properties it prevents the hair from 
falling out, and none need be without 
Nature’s ornament, a good head of 
hair. It is the first real perfected 
remedy ever discovered for curing 
diseases of the hair, and it has never 
been equalled, and we assure the 
thousands who have used it, it is kept 
up to its original high standard.. Our 
Treatise on the Hair mailed free ; 
seed for it.
Sold by all Drugoxsts an . dealers in Me» 

ieines. Price $1 per bottle.

R. P. HALL & ^PROPRIETORS.
Laboratory—Nashua, N.H.

NORTHROP * LYMAN. General Agents,
NEWCASTLE. ONT.

Foe '
Eave Troughs, etc.
Cast Iron Sinks,
Iron Well and Cistern 

Pumps,
Lead and Iron Pipes,

OALT,

At Howard’s
Where yon can get the Bes Value for yonr 

Money be had’ln Gnelph.

Guelph, iAng. 1, 1871

WWHY ARE
LAZARUS, MORRIS MOD’S

jgPECTACLEg
LIKE

Brigham Yonng on Trial 
for Mnrdcr Î

Notich —Any person sending the answer to 
the above to the Agent, D. SAVAGE, GUELPH, 
within’ the next thirty days, will receive an or
der from L. M. & Co., for à pair of their superio 
new |»ttem Eye Glasses.

Jan. 20th, 1872. dw

MONEY TO LEND.

GENERAL

Fire and Life
Insurance Agency. 

OFFICES REPRESENTE!1
The Royal Fire and Life Insu

rance Company
CAPITAL $13,000,0(0

Scottish Imperial Fire Insu
rance Company *

CAPITAL ONE MILLION STEELING
Andes Insurance Company

CAPITAL $1,00,000, all paid
Isolated Risk Insurance iCo’v 

of Canada CAP1TAL 3500,000
Insures only Detached Residences and Farm 

Property.
Agricultural Insurance Co.
Inaurt-6 only Detached Residences and Fajm 

J’roperty.
Etna Life Insurance Company 

of Hartford, Conn.
Accumulated assets over 115,000.000 

Travellers’ Accident Insurance 
Comp’y of Hartford, Conn. 

The Hamilton Provident and 
Loan Society

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
To the Owners of Real Estate who want to 

borrow money, the above Institution offers far 
ciiities and advantages which can be obtained 
from no other Company or Private Lender in the 
Province.

Higinbotham & Walker
GENERAL AGENTS

GUELPH, ONT.

JJIGINBCmiAM it WALKER

Real Estate Agents
HAVE T FOLLOWING

Several thousand dollars to lend on’goodfarm 
security at moderate rates of Interest. Apply to 

A. DUNBAR, Barrister, &c. 
Office over Petris'" Drugstore,Wyndham at 

1 Guelph, lat April, lS70if

VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
THAT excellent farm situated on the Grand 

River, within 2 miles of the Village of 
Fergus, consisting of 300 acres, 220 cleared, the 

balance in good hardwood. The faim is well 
fenced ; with a plputifo1 supply of water. The 
buildings consist of one roughcast dwelling 
house, two workmen’s houses, bank barn with 
stables and roothouse under the same, all in 
good condition ; there .is also an excellent or
chard with trees in full bearing. This is with
out exception one of the finest farms in the 
County or Wellington and well adapted for 
stock raising. Toms easy.

SMALL FARM, situate in the Township of 
Garafraxa on the Gravel Road, within three 

miles of the Village of Fergus, consisting of 68 
acres good land, with barns, Ac. Will be sold

SMALL FARM situate in the Township; of 
Nichol, within' two miles of the Village cf 

Fergus, consisting cf 73 acres excellent land, 5b 
cleared and the balance in hardwood. Wei- 
fenccd ; with a good supply of water. The 
buildings consist of a goed lor dwelling house : 
frame -barn, with stone foundation, stables and 
shads. The floor of the stables are paved with 
stone, all in good condition. Terms easy.

|.or/» 1 ACRES in the Township cf Saugcon, 
1 l-OZ County of Bruce, about two miles from 
the thn1 ing village of Port Elgin, an important 
station i n the Wellington, Grey and Bruce R R. 
SO acre? cleared, the balance covered with hem 
ock and hardwood, with a log house and dou- 
l log barn. There is also a good water prit* 

on Snake Creek, with 14 feet head.

FARM for sale, 2 miles from Guelph, fronting 
Elora Gravel Road, 109acres, 80 acres free 

from stumps, well fenced, 45 acres seeded down 
with timothy and clover. Superior two storey 
stone dwelling with lawn and orchard. Commo
dious bam and outbuildings 

Also, a number of lots of good wild lands In 
the Counties of Wellington, Grey and Bruce, 
some of them situated near the line of the 
Toronto,Grey and Bruce Hallway. To be sold

Terms and full particulars of e above can be 
obtained on application from

HIHINBOTHAM A WALKED,
Real Estate and Loan Agents,Guelph 

Sept 8. 1871. dw

Medical Dispensary
MCCULLOUGH'S

Worm Powders
The safest and most reliable Worm Medicine 

now in use. Prepared only by

McCullouvh & Moore
GUELPH

WINE OF CALISAYA
A pleasant and gently stimulating tonie contain
ing all the valuable properties of the best Cal- 
saya or Yellow Bark united with other arom
atics in a vinous menetrum. It is particu
larly adapted to females, children, and 
those with weak or delicate stomachs. 

PREPARED BT
McCullough & moork.

Also-a superior quality of COAL OIL kept 
constantly on hand.

McCullough a moor*,
Dispensing Chemists.

Gnelph. Jan. 20. 1872 dw

Direct Importations I

JAMES CORMACK
JTo. |, tt'ynaham at.

HAS much, pleasure in announcing the arrivsl 
of a large portion of hie Fall Goods in

English and Canadian 
Woolens

Which he will make to order in the most fashion 
able and newest styles.

Ah o—a fine assortment of BOY’S CLOTHING 
very tice and cheap, made in Loudon, England 
and a large assortment of Mens’

Ready-made Clothing
AND FURNISHING GOODS.

You will here find one of the largeat and mo 
attractive stocks in the Dominion, and at 
most reasonable prices.

JAMES CORMACK,
No'l, Wyndhara-st

OneM. Oetl . 1871 dw

Imported Berkshire Boar

THE subscriber has Just Imported by Mr 
Joseph Kerley, of Hal ton, the splendid 

young Berkshire linar ‘ Swindon Duke,’ farrow
ed ISth April, 1871. bred by the Rev H O Bailey, 
Swindon, England, sired by '■ Malcolm,’ dam 
* Sensation’ by * Never too Late,’ * True Love ' 
by 1 Never too Lato,’ g g d Miss Mitchell, by 
Mr Draco's boar, g g g d by Sir R Throckmor 
ton’s Boar.

• SWINDON DUKE* will serve sows this
season....Terms, $4 cash.

The Subscriber has also a good Berkshire 
Boar, large breed, which will serve Sows. 
Terms $1 cash.

ALLAN SIMPSON,
Quell K Nov 22.187 f *“ ~


